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Joe Wilkinson - Vocals
Zach Douglas - Guitar
Christian Harrison - Guitar
Cristofer Johnson - Bass
Bryant Lowry - Drums

Nashville, Tennessee

“Golden” Single (2016)

Since their inception in 2014, Jet Black Alley Cat 
has been featured on mtvU, MTV Latin America, 
Music Ninja, were picked as a Wells Adams favorite 
on Lightning 100 and have been played in 
countless Journeys stores across the country. 
Releasing one song and film at a time, Jet Black 
Alley Cat has seen steady growth in their lifespan. 
Cultivating a sense of culture among their fans, 
the band has expanded their merchandise line to 
cross the borders of fashion and music. A collection 
of youth and fresh perspective drives the band to 
its VINTAGE/POP/ROCK sound. Jet Black Alley Cat 
has successfully played a 20-date tour supporting 
Rookie of the Year, and has played in multiple 
venues across the East &  Southeast with no plans 
of stopping. Groove.   



SEEN HEARD

L to R: Christian, Bryant, Joe, Cris, Zach

TRACKS
LINKS
OPEN IN

https://open.spotify.com/track/1DP7GgGgAVQVNMUTggm1Yc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xHPDHddiM6o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gX29aob3qGY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FFYf4gr-kCg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2y9rWsfJNg


QUOTED

NOTED

Ryan Dunson, Booking Agent, The Architect (Raleigh, NC)
“By far the most promising sound to come through 
Raleigh in recent memory. They played to a packed 
house on a week night during the summer. This was their 
first-ever show in Raleigh and their performance was 
fantastic and fans treated them as if they were long-time, 
local favorites.”

Noble Nashville (Published July 2016)
“Their sound isn’t anything like other indie bands in 
Nashville, or even in the U.S. for that matter. A blend of 
‘vintage/pop/rock/groove,’ JBAC writes songs that are 
often as catchy as they are meaningful. Not quite Panic at 
the Disco but not quite Justin Timberlake, JBAC’s songs 
are a groovy mix of nostalgia, dance and sexual fantasy.”

Melodic Magazine (Published July 2014)
“Nashville-based band Jet Black Alley Cat has released a 
music video for their latest single ‘Electric Raazors.’ With 
a style described as rock mixed with pop and sprinkled 
with some colorful groove and dance vibes, it’s definitely 
no wonder how they’ve created a name for themselves in 
Nashville.”

www.jetblackalleycat.com // jetblackalleycat@gmail.com
CONTACT

http://www.jetblackalleycat.com
https://www.facebook.com/JBACmusic
https://twitter.com/JBACmusic
https://instagram.com/JBACmusic/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6p2LDcKxYGWM4azuOXNPHJ
https://www.youtube.com/jetblackalleycat
https://soundcloud.com/JBACmusic

